Veteran Dogs.

77 GCH DC GLENAMADDA STARKEEPER CONNERY, RN, SC.
HP38139804. 03/14/10. breeder: S. Prokopenko & Jocelyne Gagne. By CH Glenamadda Starkeeper Armagh - CH Glenamadda Starkeeper U R Zada. owner: Audrey Wright.

Veteran Bitches.

2 162 CH GLADSTONE'S MAEVE, FCH, JOR.
HP34825208. 07/14/09. breeder: Betty Johnson & Roger Johnson & Christine Johnson. By CH Wolf Tone Mike - CH Gladstone's Come Fly With Me, JC. owner: Betty Johnson and Roger Johnson & Christine Johnson.

1 164 AM.CAN.CH GLENAMADDA STARKEEPER CLODAGH.
HP38139801. 03/14/10. breeder: Jocelyne Gagne & S. Prokopenko. By AM.CAN.CH Glenamadda Starkeeper Armagh - AM.CAN.CH Glenamadda Starkeeper U R Zada, JC, FCh. owner: Jocelyne Gagne.

3 168 GCHB WILDISLE BRIE SHINING STAR.
HP34698204. 06/09/09. breeder: Jill Bregy. By CH Lilliput Wildisle Immigrant - CH Wildisle Spicemate Charmer. owner: Jill Bregy and Debbie Chastain & Beth Chastain, MD.

Field Trial Bitches.

A 204 DC EIRIAN'S RED HOT AT BROAD VIEW, RN, SC, CGC.

Best of Breed Competition - Dogs.


81 CH GLADSTONE'S THUNDER ROAD. HP44601107. 12/12/12. breeder: Betty & Roger & Christine Johnson. By CH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - DC Gladstone's Maeve, SC. owner: Scott Maruska and Lindsay Maruska, & Roger Johnson.


91 CH COLERAINE'S STANNIS. HP47735601. 03/17/14. breeder: Maura High. By CH Cugein Ortega Of Castlekeep - CH Coleraine's Solitary Moon. owner: Maura & Jeff High.


97 GCH LISMORE STONEYBROOK FORBIDDEN BROADWAY. HP45316805. 03/14/13. breeder: Judy Simon & Maj. Stephen D. LeVan, Ret.. By GCH CH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - CH Stoneybrook Lismore Gypsy Rose. owner: Patty Newgard and Jacqueline Carswell.


103 CH NIOBRARA TECOLOTE. HP44686402. 12/23/12. breeder: Deborah Sanders & Sue Stobart. By CH Maccaura Chaco At Niobrara - Caraglen Berwyck Milagro At Niobrara. owner: Deborah Sanders.


Best of Breed Competition - Bitches.


182 CH ROSSLARE'S ROISIN O'RIVERSONG. HP40858001. 04/04/11. breeder: Glynis Littlewood & Cynthia M. Patterson. By CH Rossolare Quest - CH Riversongs Road To Rossolare. owner: Glynis Littlewood.

184 GCHB WILDISLE BRIE ANDROMEDA. HP43791501. 05/30/12. breeder: Jill Bregy, Debbie Chastain, Beth Chastain, MD. By CH Wildisle Lionheart - GCHB Wildisle Brie Shining Star. owner: Jill Bregy and Debbie Chastain & Beth Chastain, MD.


190 CH MARBLEHEAD'S KISS OF THE JUMBIE. HP46440501. 10/30/13. breeder: Alfred and Suzanne Gibney. By CH O'Lugh's Jaegermeister Of Aerie - CH O'Lugh's Echo Of
Marblehead. owner: Alfred & Suzanne Gibney.

192 GCH CUGEIN CRESCENT HERA O'CHENIFF. HP50366501. 06/03/15. breeder: Dwayne M. Yorke & Katherine Yorke. By CH Shellane Braniff - CH Cugein Chenin Blanc O'Tairisem. owner: Joyce Weaver and Dwayne & Kathi Yorke.


198 GCH DUN MYRICA NEVER SAY NEVER OF EAGLE. HP50074103. 05/06/15. breeder: Sam Houston McDonald & Joe M. Roland & Kathy Roland. By CH R Noble Ghasper Of Eagle - CH Dun Myrica Nova Of Eagle. owner: Darryl L. Meeks and Lynne W. Meeks.

200 GCH GLADSTONE'S IRISH MIST. HP44601102. 12/12/12. breeder: Betty Johnson & Roger Johnson @ Christine Johnson. By CH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - DC Gladstone's Maeve, SC, JOR. owner: Betty Johnson and Roger Johnson & Christine Johnson.


Best of Breed: #202 GCH LISMORE STONEYBROOK ROXIE HART.

Best of Opposite Sex & Best of Winners: #65 NIGHTWING'S DECEPTION (from Open Dog Class)

Select Dog: #101 AM.CAN.CH TALIESIN'S RHIONGANEDD

Select Bitch: #164 AM.CAN.CH GLENAMADDA STARKEEPER CLODAGH (from Veteran Bitch Class)

Best Puppy: #12 HOWLING HALL WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION

Best Bred-By Exhibitor: #80 LISMORE GRACIE ALLEN

Stud Dog.


Brood Bitch.

A 162 CH GLADSTONE'S MAEVE, FCH, JOR. HP34825208. 07/14/09. breeder: Betty Johnson & Roger Johnson & Christine Johnson. By CH Wolf Tone Mike - CH Gladstone's Come Fly With Me, JC. owner: Betty Johnson and Roger Johnson & Christine Johnson.
1 164 AM.CAN.CH GLENAMADDA STARKEEPER CLODAGH. HP38139801. 03/14/10. breeder: Jocelyne Gagne & S. Prokopenko. By AM.CAN.CH Glenamadda Starkeeper Armagh - AM.CAN.CH Glenamadda Starkeeper U R Zada, JC, FCh. owner: Jocelyne Gagne.


A 184 GCHB WILDISLE BRIE ANDROMEDA. HP43791501. 05/30/12. breeder: Jill Bregy, Debbie Chastain, Beth Chastain, MD. By CH Wildisle Lionheart - GCHB Wildisle Brie Shining Star. owner: Jill Bregy and Debbie Chastain & Beth Chatain, MD.


2 200 GCH GLADSTONE'S IRISH MIST. HP44601102. 12/12/12. breeder: Betty Johnson & Roger Johnson @ Christine Johnson. By CH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - DC Gladstone's Maeve, SC, JOR. owner: Betty Johnson and Roger Johnson & Christine Johnson.

Brace.

A 63 STARKEEPER CALORIEN AMBER DECLAN. HP50498802. 06/13/15. breeder: Jocelyne Gagne. By MBIS CH Houndhill Vanderbilt Of Aerie - MBIS AM.CAN.CH Glenamadda Starkeeper Chevonne. owner: Judith Calender and Jocelyne Gagne.

A 142 STARKEEPER CALORIEN A DIAMOND. HP50498801. 06/13/15. breeder: Jocelyne Gagne. By MBIS CH Houndhill Vanderbilt Of Aerie - MBIS AM.CAN.CH Glenamadda Starkeeper Chevonne. owner: Judith Calender and Jocelyne Gagne.


A 160 NIOBARA MAUD GONNE. HP44686401. 12/23/12. breeder: Deborah Sanders & Sue Stobart. By CH Maccaura Chaco At Niobara - Caraglen Berwyck Milagro At Niobara. owner: Deborah Sanders and Laurie Wageman.

A 103 CH NIOBARA TECOLOTE. HP44686402. 12/23/12. breeder: Deborah Sanders & Sue Stobart. By CH Maccaura Chaco At Niobara - Caraglen Berwyck Milagro At Niobara. owner: Deborah Sanders.